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HISTORICAL SKETCHES

WIRINGS:- -

Gold and Silver

Bardsley Gets Fifteen Years.
Phiadblphia, Pa., July 3. Treasurer
John Bardsley was sentenced yesterday
by Judge Wilson to fifteen years solitary
confinement in the Easton penitentiary
and to pay a fine equaling the sum to
which he pleaded guilty.
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware.
Iowa Cyclone.
.1
Rail VeprftiitatloBi m4
Store and Factory.
Boone, Iowa, July 3. Dispatches reNext dour Heeoiiti National Bank
of Goods.
ceived here report a cyclone at Gray,
county, Wednesday evening. A
Diamond Setting anrl
Repairing Promptly and Effictently Done large number of houses in the track of
the storm were destroyed and a number
of people injured. One man is reported
miiea at iiaiuure.
Fornlst Parnell.
Dublin, July 3. The Irish Roman
Catholic bishops at a meeting held here
yesterday reaftirmed their former declara
tion that Mr. Parnell was unfit to be the
leader of the Irish people, that he was
unworthy of the confidence of Roman
Catholics and calling upon Irishmen to
repudiate him.
Rumored Purchase.
St. Loris, July 3. A dispatch from
Houston, Texas, says there is a rumor
Agents for New current
& Co., General
there to the effect that the Mis
Mexico and Arizona.
.
souri, Kansas & Texas is negotiating for
the purchase ot the Aransas Pass road.
The remits of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
Officials of the former road have recently
Is far in advance of any other Life Insaranae Company.
made a tour ol inspection ol the latter.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies .end yonr
Tli. Arizona Bed.
name, address and date of birth to J. IV. BCIIOFIKLD & CO., Santa Fa,
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
Hoi.bbook, Ariz., July 3. A messenger
who has lust arrived from Colonel Cor bin
reports that he arrested eight Indians for
whom be had warrants, lor destroying
landmarks and threatening the destruction of life. The messenger states that
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
on account of the presence of four companies of military the Indians did not
Wholesale St Retail Dealer, la
make any attempt to fight. Colonel Cor-bi-n
leaves this morning for this place
with his prisoners. All the troops were
sent home yesterday and tod-a-

INE FILIGREE JEWELRY
fate!

Hie

OF NEW YORK.

f

Join

Mofii

Furniture,

Crockery

False Alarm.
2. The rumor regarding
the report of General Manager T. T.
Smith, of the Denver & Rio Grande, is
wholly without foundation which probably arose from the fact of his recent appointment upon the advisary board of the
consolidated line at Leadville from which
source he is to receive a large compensation. The duties upon the advisary
board in no way interfere with bis position with the railroad company which he
has managed with so much ability and
success.

Denver, July

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.
A

FNE

LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

receive Prompt Attention

Orders by Mail or Telegraph will

&

Despatch,

A Popular Order.
New York, July 3. According to the
annual report of the Knights of Pythias,
which has just been issued, thatorganiza-habeen making great strides during the
past year. In that period Us membership
has increased by 44,000, making a total of
names on the roll on July 1 of not less
than 308,000. The amount of cash on
deposit in the name of tbe order is also
$7,000,000 larger than in any preceding
year, while the endowment rank is also
in a flourishing condition despite the excessive mortality of the past twelve
months. The order is 28 years old, this
month.
The Desert Under Water.
Los Angeles, Cal., July 3. There is
water in the laVe's"rTii3g,"lut no special
uneasiness is felt by tbe railroad people.
Owing to the almost unbearable heat it is
impossible to get any white man to venture on the desert at this time of the year.
The Indian runner sent by the railroad
people has not yet returned and the boat
sent out from Salton has only been able
to go a short distance. A telegram received at the railroad office in Los Angeles says : "A strong wind from the
southeast raised tbe water on the north
shore. The water here is moving west
ward slowly. I fear the track will go with
the next strong wind. The waters are
slowly but surely rising. The water is 1(5
per cent fresher than Saturday's water.
That it comes from the Colorado river
at a point near Pilot Knob, there is little
doubt."
San Francisco, July 3. Considerable
apprehension was felt yesterday morning
over the safety of the Southern Pacific
road in the Colorado desert. Supt. Mulvy-bil- l,
with two boatmen, started last night
to explore the lake in a small boat. The
shallow water makes the trip perilous, as
tbe wind shifts the waters, and is liable
to leave the boat standing far from the
shore, while tbe soil is of a very treacherous nature and would pieclude the possibility of wading ashore. The party has
not yet been found.
s
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GARDEN- -

CLARENDON
IP IB,

2nT. IMI.

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
and
Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Bouquets
"Wedding
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
Santa
ADDRESS

Fp

not lie Excelled

Fruits, which nan

ARTHU R

in

their Season.

fcJCJ
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe,
--

N.

M.

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO,

IFA.IID TJIF
Doe.

general banking

bn.ln.it

-

-

GIBO.OOO

and solicits patronage o: the public.

W. G. SIMMONS. Oashiet

L. SHEGELBERG, Pres.

1858

:

1890

CONDENSED NEWS.
UtrOBTU

BMO

OBt)sil tt

Blaine's condition is improving.
A man signing himself "Reformed Sinner" has returned stolen jewelry which
he robbed from the store of George
Eckert at Kingston, Mo., in January,
1887.

General Merchandise
8 AN FRANCISCO STREET.
lArffMt Bad Kost Complete Btookof General M rchandise

Carried la the Entire Southwsr.

The St. James Gazette of London takes
a gloomy view of the tin plate industry in
England. The Gazette says the tin plate
lockout is the beginning ot tbe decline of
a great British industry.
and
Tbe Saax river in Alsace-Loraiin Rhinish Prussia has overflowed its
banks, flooded its valleys and almost
destroyed one of the finest wine crops
that the region in question has seen for
years.
Roger Q. Mills, of Texas, will soon start
his campaign for the speakership aggressively on a written platform, as opposed
to the conservative motions of the eastern
Democracy.
Mark W. Harrington, editor of the
American Meteorological Journal and a
professor at Ann Arbor, Mich., has been
appointed chief of the weather bureau.
The formal transfer of the bureau from
the war department to tbe agricultural
department, under an act of the last congress, took place cn Wednesday.

1TEW MEXICO

OF NEW MEXICO

Francisco Sanches Chamuscado and the
Franciscan Missionaries. Fray Francisco Lopes, Fray Jusn de Santa Maria and Fray Agustlu
Kodriguez, 1551.
Continued from Saturday JnueLT.)

NO. 115

owing to their small numbers in the first
(jiulb, again in a suspicion mat, altnougn
in appearance not strong enough to
offend, these strangers must still be powerful enough to defend themselves incase
uuoj- ncro huhckbu. aibo a mm recollection of t.llR p(fwt- - nht-lha uAani.o
of the Spaniards had producediu ng.ivuD
forty years
("cviuub; huu many in me conduct ot the
whites themselves. I repeat here that
iuauiuscaiio displayed in ins Intercourse
with the natives, an admirable tact.
iiuwnere was mere any occasion given
for complaint or conflict.
Then again it
must be considered that hn llf i7 ham ro.
mained longer than a few days, so that
mo great contrast Between the races
which always and everywhere bar led to
collisions, hod not time to display itself.
He might also penetrate further inland
with comparative security, since everywhere else in New Mexico, at Bernalillo
excepted, and for a short time at Pecos,
Coronada had left but good recollections. So Chamuscado turned westward

The San Felipe of 1581 should by no
means be confounded with the San Felipe
of
whereas the latter lies north of
Albuquerque, tbe former lay far to the
south of it and in the near vicinity of
where is now San Marcial. It was, in all
probability, the ancient pueblo called
Qualacu, a village of the Piros, who then
constituted the most southerly branch of
the Pueblos. It is well known that the
PiroB are, since the uprising of 1680, reduced to a small hamlet near EI Paso del
(To be continual July 11 )
Norte, calledSenecu,to some descendants
living at Los Lentes and who seem to
KOUSD ABOUT TOWN.
have forgotten even the language of their
forefathers, and to a few households disNo paper
tributed among other stocks. At tbe
time of Chamuscado, however, they ocReport says it was a secret marriage.
Every mechanic in the city is rushed
cupied at least a dozen pueblos in the Rio
Grande ,valley, between La Joya in tbe with work.
E. N. Reaser has inaugurated more imnorth and Fort Craig in the south. But
all these villages were small, considerably provements on his grounds.
Lots of sport on tbe plaa to morrow
smaller than those which, after the Spanish occupation, were formed around mis- afternoon and evening.
Installation of officers at Aztlan lodge
sion churches. The missionaries sought
to consolidate the unimportant pueblos No. 3, I. O. O.F., this evening.
The county board will meet in regular
into a few larger ones and this thev did
for two reasons. In tbe first place it was monthly session on Monday next.
That rubbish ought to be got out of
their object to unite as many Indians as
possible close to the missions for purposes Shelby street without further delay.
of religious instruction, secondly they did
Another step forward for Santa Fe.
it for protection against the relentless foes,
Advertise
the capital city's superior
'.be
the Apaches. Hence
diuappariton of
a number of pueblos during historic times climatic advantages and attract crowds of
and previous to 1000.
tourists and
The small party of Spaniards was well
Santa Feans all seem to be quite too
received by the Piros. It seems that their
to make much ado over the 4th this
busy
number
no
caused
appreheninsignificant
sions, and further more, that the behavior year.
of the strangers was such as to inspire
About sixty Santa B eans left this mornconfidence as well as respect, no dishar ing to
enjoy the 4th at Las Vegas and see
mony interrupted the onward progress of the ball
games.
the "expedition. Slowly they moved up
the river, visiting now and then, here and
July 4th, being a legal holthere, one of the small puebloe in sight. iday, no freight will be received at or deIn this manner they at last reached the livered from the
A.,T. & S. F. depot after
vicinity of Bernalillo.
Bernalillo was tbe region which the 10 o'clock a. m. W. M. Smith, agent.
Next Sunday, the Sixth Sunday after
chroniclers of Coronado have called
"Tigue." That name is easy to recog- Trinity, there will be service at tbe church
nize. It applies to the Tigua Indians, of the
Holy Faith at 11 o'clock. Mr.
still reside at Sandia and at
which
Isleta. In the lGth century the Tiguas Dunham, of Albuquerque, will officiate.
occupied about a dozen pueblos between All are welcome.
Algodones in the north and the vicinity
Sopt. J. Frank Chavez has raised
of Albuquerque in the south, and a few
some $00 for the purpose of giving the unwere
inhabited
more pueblos
by their tnbe
about Isleta and south of it. At Ber- fortunates at the penitentiary an extra
nalillo proper there were two, two more dinner
Every one of the 143
were inhabited on the sandy and gravel- inmates will eat pie in celebration of the
ly dunes facing the site on the we6t, one
at Sandia and another at Alameda. This 4th.
Hon. E. A. Dow, a good man and pushcluster of settlements, the inhabitants of
which spoke the same language, seemed ing citizen from eastern Valencia county,
to the friars a favorable spot for the be- is here
buying merchandise for
ginning of their labors, and as the Tiguas his
popular country store. He reports
were or at least appeared to be, friendly,
they decided upon establishing their superior crops, good range and fat stock
headquarters at Puaray, a village, the throughout his section.
HHfffltfbiGbKlifg rfjff ''r'tfeP a'na "its "feris respectful1)' called to the dantile bottom. Not the slightest opposition eioners
was offered and, convinced that the es- gerous condition of the crossing of the
cort was hereafter unnecessary, the three Acequia Madre on Don Gaspar avenue,
monks took up their quarters among the and the critical state of floors of one or
Indians, while Chamuscado and his men two
bridges. The subject needs immediengaged in further explorations.
It required considerab e boldness on ate attention. The repairs should not be
the part of those Spaniards, to attempt to delayed even until the city government is
penetrate some distance away from the organized.
Rio Grande. But the friendly reception
The Santa Fe
base ball
tendered to them so far was certainly an
encouragement. We may as well inquire team and a number of their friends will
for Las Vegas. The San
here to what the peaceable conduct of the leave
Pueblo Indians can be attributed ? Forty Francisco band, which goes to
supply the
years ago, Coronado bad been at Bernal- Meadow
city people w ith music on the
illo and he had not left the best of memories. The conduct of his subaltern, 4th, left this morning. The ball team
Garcia Lopez de Cardenas, towards tbe will play the Las Vegas bovs
Tiguas, bad caused a cruel conflict, at the and on Sunday will knock out Albuquerend of which the Indians abandoned
their homes and thereafter refused to hold que's team.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
any intercourse with the whites. That
the Spaniards were in the wrong was church on Sunday, July 5, as follows
proven, and Cardenas severely punished Sabbath school at 10 a. m., preaching
for his actions. When Coronado evacuated New Mexico in the year 1542, a services at 11 a. m., and 8 p. m. The
priest, Fray Juan de la Cruz, remained pastor in the forenoon will preach a naamong the Tiguas all alone and disap- tional sermon, and in tbe evening Rev.
peared without leaving any clue to his W. C. Madison, of Greeley, Colo., will
fate. It is usually supposed that the Indians killed him. If this be true, then preach a sermon especially to the young
the Tiguas had no reasons to be friendly people. Visitors and travelers are weltowards the new comers. But it is a fact come to all the services. Seats free. Will
known to those who are intimately all
persons who took part in the war
acquainted with Indian nature that, however much romance has spoken of the concert chorus please meet at Miss Tayvindictiveness of the Aborigines, he is in lor's residence Saturday evening for refact as prompt to forgive as he is hearsal for Sunday's singing, bringing
of
to
forget
obligations
prompt
their books of "War Songs" with them,
gratitude. What is often represented as
actions of long harbored revenge on the as the hymns in the forenoon will be
part of the Indian, has nothing at all to from those books. C. I. Mills, pastor.
do with such feelings, but is simply the
At the Palace: C. E. Cerklan, Chi
result of new influences; particularly of a
Chas. Roadwald, August Roadwald,
cago;
nature.
Whenever
the
original
religious
creed and belief of the Indian demands of Denver; B. Renken, St. Louis ; J. D.
him to sacrifice hie best friend among the Warner, Mexico; J. S. Taylor, Springer;
whites he will do it in most cases, not on
Valezy, Taos, N. M. ; T. R. Birk,
account of animosity, but from superstit- Joseph
E. Spitz, Albuquerque; I.
ious fear from dread of tbe higher powers Boston, Mass.;
and their Interference in case of disobed- L. Chavez, San Mateo ; V. A. Greenleaf,
ience. It is well to note such peculiarities J. L. Moore, Charles Grant, Albuquer
of the Indian character, for the character
has been but indifferently studied, hence que.
If you want to enjoy your meals
correspondingly misrepresented. The Indian is a child, forgetful of the good he strengthen your digestion with Simmons
has received but equally unmindful, after
a certain lapse of time, of any wrong done Liver Regulator.
to him. Tbe events at Coronado's time
Book binding to the Queens taste and
exercised therefore not the slightest influence upon the conduct of the Tiguas to- at American prices at the New Mexican
wards the missionaries and their compan- book bindery.
ions.
The true reasons for the conduct of the
Type-writpaper in all sizes and qualiPueblo Indians on this occasion are found
in the barmlessness of the newcomers, ties for sale at the New Mexican office.

IFOR

SALE

$1fOOO,000 worth

of choicest prop-

erty in the City of

Santa

Fe,

IMPROVDED AND UNIMPROVED

All corralled long before incorporationWhen the pessimists were wallowing in nisery and
chewing thecud of failure and despair.

The above referred to property consists of the most
valuable plaza property (including two magnificent
plaza corner buildingsites). Eight ac res right in the
heart of the city; 250 acres ut
of a
mile from the plaza monument, and soon to be of immense value; and many plots of from 1 to 10 acres
also located within the city limits, very near the center; and many acres just on the borders of the city.
Also 145 acres but three miles from city, also
singly or in block locations unsurpassed.
Also the AZTEC SPKING PROPERTY,
consisting
of 160 acres of land abounding in coal and
all the
precious metals; upon this tract is located the cele
brated Aztec Springs, whose health giving qualities are second to none in the country. This last
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidst
the grandest scenery of the Santa Fe section of the
Rocky Mountains.
All tliis Proprrty can and will be sold at bargains
three-quarte-

health-seeker-

rs

Jiuild-ingLot- s,

y

Get on board and don't get left!
Success is our Pilot!

y

Black-Stockin- g

:

'

DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for sale at from $750
to $30,000 (including a remarkably cheap dwelling'
with large lot, well, etc., at only $1,000, worth
$2,000, and will be gobbled quick ) ; also OKC 1 1 A RDS
WITH EVERY VARIETY OF FRUIT, and of such
line quality and appearance that California is
jealous
of it.
FURNISHED HOUSES-T- wo
Dazzlers, Elegantly
Weber Concert Grand
FRrVi'oilill'.'.1.1.1'.11.?
fill. One of them is as fine as any In the coiintryof
its class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and a
large velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
Press Dispatches have carried the news alloverthe
continent. Capital is now tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to How right into this" city
carrying everything before it. It goes without the
saying that the first tiling in demand in this the eve
of great building activity, will be building material,
and I have to offer

200,000 Acres of Timber Land
within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a few,
but will all be rented shortly.

Apply to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

FIRST

MTMAL

BANK

OF- -

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

-

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

THE

C03VCI3STGr COTTILSTTIRr
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66

TEIEsT

AGR

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi He for Illustrated folders giving: full

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

7?
particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

(VI.

T.

N

D
VRV

5- -

liica;;

v

MtMCAN

PRINTING CO

r

'a

i

will Ik
ous (ifiiuts
morrow.

bird of freedom
pronrl
well nil pulled out at vari
throughout New Mexico to
It's all right. Let the engli

aereiimaiid utituil the greatest sf banners
matter at the for in this wise are patriotic sentiments
Sauta Fe 1'ost Office.
kept alive in the old and kindled in the
hearts of the rising generation. Here's
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
three
cheers for the old flag and a gala
carrier
Pally, per week, by
Daily, per month, by carrier
day for everybody even the Santa Fe
mail.
month,
by
per
Pally,
Soreheads!
Imily, three month, hy mail
Daily, six nimitlis, by mail.
Daily, one year, hy niail
HOW DOES EL PASO STAND?
Weekly, per month
eekly, i er nutter
is conceded by all outside parSince
it
Weeekly, jht six months
Weekly, per year.
ties who are at all interested in the subject of securing closer and better railway
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lusertious m "Kouud About Town" columu
ceuts a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
ftud Scents per line each subsequent iusertiou.
Leital advertising $1 per inch per day for first
six iusertiuus, 7j cents per inch per day foruext
six insertions, so cents per day for sitbsequeut
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inouthl).
All comnmntcatkius luteudtd tor publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not for publication but as an evidence
good faith, ana should he addressed to the
editor. Utters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
New Mexican Friutiug Co.
aautaFe, New MexiiiO.

LUMBER

:

SOME

MrH.

Died:

1801.
Siddons, 1755.

Sir Robert Strange, 1 702.
liipen IWagdelen of Scotland,
1537.

Battle of Chippewa, 1S14.
Surrender of Algiers, 1830.
Bailie of Carthage, IStll.
from the front of his vett

"pressed the button,"
the rest

he rarelessly
his wife she did
;

What a pretty kettle of fish the Democratic majority in the last house of representatives did make of the finance act,
to be sure. Their constituents ought to
be proud of 'em.
In writing to friends and acquaintances
at the east never lose an opportunity to
say a good word for Nw Mexico; her climate and varied natural resources, and
her need of capital to develop them. It
will pay to heed this ungues ion.
The elevated railroads of New York
city, which cost less than .$17,000,000, are
stocked and bonded for more than
ThiB is in a measure true of
most railroads in the United States, and
partly accounts for the dilliculty of reconciling reasonable rates with reasonable
profits to stockholders.
A

newspaper is the photograph of its
town. It can say nice and pleasant
things about a man for one long year and
then get him "red headed" in one short
paragraph in a single issue. Yes, it is a
fact; and you can hurrah for a candidate,
back his friends, curse his enemies and
make a darn fool of yourself all the way
through without a thank in the end, to
find when you are a candidate that he is
not "in it." But there's one man that
don't forget you, and that is your rival in
love.

In the Far 'Oer islands, which lie between Scotland and Iceland, and on which
there is scarcely enough level land to
build a sheep corral, thrives a luxuriant
grass which is noted for its nutritious and
hardy qualities. A gentleman, a resident
of this islund now visiting New Mexico,
has protnisf d the New Mexic an a quantity of the seed of this grass which it is
believed will thrive upon the barren mountain sides here, and which we shall be
glad to distribute among farmers w ho care
to make the experiment.

Ji'uoino from the time and space and
noise that our tcriitorial exchanges have
been making of late the tail feathers of

TIN

PLATE TESTIMONY.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Santa Fe, July 1, '91. As the increased duty of foreign tin under the
bill begins to take effect
it
will be interesting to note bow the English regard our efforts to establish this
great industry in America. I commend
the following extracts from English
riave"wifli"peraifincy"wbfthy'of a better
cause tried to sneer out of existence the
splendid efforts of our own manufacturers
to supply the home market with this
useful article aud thus give employment
to thousands of American workingmen
and make us independent of Welsh and
English monopolists. The London Financial Times of May 13 discusses the tin
plate situation in (Vales. , It says :
"On the one hand, we hear that millions of dollars have already been invested in plants, and that tin plate making is
about to boom in Yankeeland; on the
other, we are told that not a sheet of tin
plate has been made there, or will be
made there for years. Doubtless the
truth lies somewhere between these two
extremes. As yet the efforts in this direction made in the states are perhaps
chiefly tentative, but few people doubt
that sooner or later they will be crowned
with success.
Raw materials, capital
and techinal skill are all at hand, or can
be easily obtained. Time alone is wanting to build up the industry, but it is to
be feared that the Welsh manufacturers
are deceiving themselves if they imagine
that a decade must elapse before any impression can be made on their business
by rivals across the water.
y

"A year

or two, however, will certainly
intervene before the competition can be
really dangerous. Long ere that time it
is to be hoped that the American people
will have torn up the McKinley law root

and branch, or at least have pruned it
judiciously. Signs are not wanting that
this will come about. The Welsh manufacturers have some strong-sidin- g
champions in Chicago and elsewhere."
How proud Democrats must be of that
last sentence, for they are the "strong-sidin- g
champions" on whom the English
rely to "tear up the McKinley law root
and branch." The London Ironmonger
says:
"What they (the Welsh makers) should
aim at is not the maintenance of prices
by artificial and inefficient means, but to
so cheapen the cost of production as to
bid defiance to the whole world under
any conceivable conditions. The Americans, if and when they go into the business fully, will do so on new lines, and
particularly will use machinery and im- -
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The Celebrated Freaeli

"SEE "APHRODITiNE"
Is Sold on

Became Your Blood It Impure I J
Have you ever used mercury ? If so,
did you give yourself the needed attention
!at the time? Don't you know that as!
!
system, you J
long as the mercury is in theWe
need not.
will feel the effects of it?
!
tell you that you require a blood medicine, '
! to ensure freedom from the after effects.
!

I

Doctor lo Acker's
English Itlooda
be only known medicine IbatS
Elixb'
from
eradicate- the

.""

will thoroughly
poison
the svatem. Get it from your druggist,;
or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
;
46 West Broadway, New York.

'doctor'

BACKER'S
:
j

PURE
PINK

PILLS.

i

thete Celebrated ENGLISH;

Pilll are a Positive Curo for SlrkS
Headache, VIIIouriicm, and;
Hmall, plcae-- i
Constipation.
ant and a favorite with the!
ladles. Sold In England for la.;
lHd., in America for 85e. Get;
them from your Druggists, or;
send to W. U. UOOKKR
(Oi,
46 Wilt

Broad?,

Hew

York.

2
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For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Mountain

to,

worth ?12 pet
nTe tons of alfalfa
Uhors
iilltiU ton, was (rrowti on hay,
land tue like of
which can be bought for JIB per acre.
many, many other products, s ich as
Mharo
VI Utile sweet potatoes, tomatoes aud earl?
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
the summers are cool, the winters
Wlinro
Vi lilic
warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
there Is the best opening In thewor)
UUQr,Q
l lie! C for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Menagcr, A., T. St 8. F. R. R.
Or HENRY F. GBIKBSON,
Immigration Agent, A T. & S. F. R. K.,
023 Rial to Building, Chicago, lu.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no laudsof its own to Bel
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any othei thau abthat
solutely reliable Information. It realizessouth-wethe prosperity of the farmers of the great
m aiis prosperity to Itself also and Is thus
naturally willing to aid tt- immigiant as much
as possible

Lands

and

Valley

near

the

Foot

FOR SALE

A

EDWAKO JL. BARTXKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
itecoud National Bank.

price of tin plate;

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
Sansome Street, San Francisco, Ca
Fur sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr

"Now, this is w hat you have to face,
PEOFESSIONAL CAKDS.
you the makers of South Wales. Do you
shirk the awkward position? It looks as
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
if you did, as if you wished to hide the
RALPH K. TWITCHBLIi,
ugly thing. Else why are you so Ifoolish
.uvuw f iujiAjuuu
iuu
NoWMexico. '
to
and
reduce the $15,000,000,
ought
try
MAX
FROST,
and in so doing to efl'ect two things :
irroENBT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"(a) To keep up the consumption.
"(b) To render American competition Office In OHO. W. ENAKBEL,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenne
difficult.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

IE

MM.n-- 0
last year farmers netted T100 to J200
VI (ICI
oer acre for fruit, irrown on land thai
can be duplicated y
for $30 per acre.

-

Choice

HUNKY I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. COMWAY.

8. 8. POSEY. W. A, HAWKINS.
CONWAY, P08KV
HAWKINS,

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECH NICS
nana and specifications furnished

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Wesson Revolvers

&

Scnc1

for

Miaal UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
In LOADING.
CONVENIENCE

(and
Bewareof cheap iron imitationt.
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

Mas..

SMITH & WEriSON.

Co.
of linitai'on.

I

FISC HER BREWING CO.
ui

GET

HARTSHORN)

tha

M1JN EtiAL

FINEST

W ATiittS,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

I'll

TBSKT,

....

nr

.

akta ru, k. n

W.

L

DOUGLAS

$3 SHOE
stamped
and so

SHE

on bottom.

A

Jdrcss

W 1.. 1IULUL.AS. Uroriiluu. M.,s.
J. a. SCHUMANN, Santa

MfiiJIi'l
1

LABEL

Pure Lager Beer!

Strictly

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancory.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in ail the

AWT

OF

MAKVSAUTUKMS

IBAfcbllOO

VAV

THE GENUINE

"

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

Ii

WILLIAM WHITK,
0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. B. Deputy Mineral

With Nature's

HARDWARE.
ORDERS FOR BRICK
Taken

NO.

1

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

by

REASER BROi
DEALERS

IN-

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,
DOM

CURE

All the diseases peculiar to
women, falling weakoeBi, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
fleiual dtBcasei, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles, kldnev and liver
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lung
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
troubles, consumption,
awtlitna, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature gonorrhea,
gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheam, rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diBeaBes, costkreness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of the generative
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you have
failed to pet cured elsewhere do not despair. but give
LICE WINli a call and have a chat with him, which if
Consultation and examination
strictly confidential.
free. Only a small sum for remedies. Thousands have
been cured of different diseases by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
in his ottlce or in Denver papers. Address,

LEE WINC,

543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
and describe
for
Enclose

-

1

stamp

symptoms fully

reply,

MANLEY,

DBITTIST.

Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- . 8 to 13, g to
OFFICE HOURS,

IvPOTAW

HAT,

Grave Stones.

J. W. Franklin, dealer in mon-

Lumber and Bmlding Materials.

uments, grave stones and iron
fencing. Write for pricps-1- 16
Warehouse and Office
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
Gasper Ortiz avenue,

)

-:-

)

-

Santa Fe,

N. Rl.

$500 Reward

S1.25

c.

ra f

300,000

MAGNIFICENT IAND to

iI

,

MATCHLESS

IOCALITT.

!

WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Lives
Complaint, DyHpepsla, Bick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot euro wlta West's
Vegetable Liver Pit Is, when the directions are strictly
complied with. T hoy are purely Vegetable, and never
tail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 30 Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits
and imitations.
The genuine manufactured only bi
TUE JOHN C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL,.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

LT

COMPANY

!

The land la all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TW FTtfTTV-ty. rrriunna tjtt
ifravi , TT, '
Act, Timber Culture,
or HoiNesteal Laws. TJ.e soil Is a
$1.25
chocolateTorcd iiandt Cm
Jeit
.li t. tnt. 'J
fn fact It la a
UNSURPASSED IS K1C1INESH by the lan.ou- - Cumberland Valle.
.
retrlon
fLVl
With aa altitude of
No snows; no
wuaujuuruLLr EQUABLE AND HEALTHY
7fair wT
and
WATEBi so here wdiWfiVe .atHnl.
lampnew; no malaria; no
,
ame land
then plan!
THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY."
Ue cut hi JL XuivJ! Fr VS, 1-Eddy, Eddy County. New Mwdoo.
EHi.- -r

Pre-empti-

on

3.ROO

1

--

i

:

vt

under the

1

,

re.

Medicines

PECOS VALLEY!
of IEW MEXICO

mMOATIOH

hold

ALONE, THE FAMOUS
CHINESE VEGETABLE
REMEDIES

THE GREAT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
tert,1.T.rr.v7."r,fpS,.,tECOS

Perfect.

Guaranteed

rrlT

Beware

3Illllllll!!lli!!!'","'

D. W.

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

1UOS. B. CATRON.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N
M. Ansaciated h itn Jeffries &
Earle, 1417 F st
N. W., Washington, I). O. Special attention
giveii to busiuuhs butore the local laud court, the
Kcneral land oiliee, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
united ntates. llabla Castellauo y dara atencion
especial a cucstioues do n.ercede y reclamos.
Reierences: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wm. S Hosccrans,
Washington, D. C: Himou
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. K. C. McCormick,
New ork; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas.N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, I). C.

N. M.

For full particulars apply to

K. A. FISKS,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M.,
in supreme and
.
all district conrtji of practices
uQ.jM
tcntiou given to mining and Spanish and Mexican Ittllll
liHira.i.,.

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
.. ... K.,.v.w in
luciorciHi Luuru ui me .territory aud the U. S. Land Oiliee at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles tu Sp nish aud Moxican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

Santa Fe,

Lower Frisco Street

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Ppringer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
be
sold
with perpetual water rights will
cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Prompt attention given to ah
uwuiun iuviudicu w uur uaxe. practice in all
vMowuii.nuitiioberrii.ury.

JOHN P. VICTORY.

on ap
Correspondence Solicited.

plication.

New Mexico.

Surveyor.Jn 1.. .....
lUi.HmiB Tlllllll Mlinn
i,
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
aiaufco. uuiuoB iu ikirHcnuer ttiocx, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

boot

The Great Southwest

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

assa

THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. C
Pake's adverlisintr awncy, 64 and 65
proved appliances in every process. The Merchants'
Exchange, San Francisco,
Welshmen must do the same if they Cal., where contracts for
adverting nan
really mean to retain command of the lie made for it.
industry. There is no alternative. If
they stand still and rely upon the
8tenciis, burning brands, seals, steel
way of doing things they will
rubber stamps, and stamping
stamps,
be stranded high and dry, whereas if they
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
will move on and use their quick w its and
New Mexican Priming Company.
undoubted energy all that other nations
may do will not suffice to sap their suReceivers Sale or Real Estate.
premacy."
In pursuance to an order of court, I will
Another significant utterance comes on August 15, 1891 , offer for sale a large
through a communication in the Liver- block N.of M.real estate in the town of Silver
The sale will be made subCity,
pool Daily Post, which says:
ject to the approval of the court. The
"No mole would be so blind as not to property consists of business blocks and
discern the gravity of the danger which residences, well rented, and also unimproperty. It is a rare opportunity
lies in the direction of doing anything at proved
for an investment which will return 20
all except promptly and energetically in
V. A. Leonard.
per cent net.
the way of quick reduction of makers'
Receiver.
prices. Here is the proposition placed
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
before you for consideration by McKinOintment.
ley. He says: "We want to keep the
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Welsh tin plates out of America and
make them in America. Therefore we Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 01(J
raise the price about 5 per cent per box, Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
which will make the duty collected on Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
plates about $15,000,000, or 3,000,000 Hundreds of
cases have been cured by
sterling in all. We (America) are con- it after all other treatment
had failed
tent to pay this duty for a few years
is put up in 35 and 50 cent boxes.
It
while we develop our new tin plate indus-tr-

"America has artificially increased the
you must at once reduce it in every possible way. Every
move in this direction iucreases your
prospect of saving the trade and choking
off native mills for a year or two, when
the McKinley bill may be repealed.
Every moye such as closing of mills for
a month or other unnatural and perfectly
ineffectual dodge would bring swift retribution to the makers.
"You can not as a body of makers see
all this as we see, it almost paralyzes one
with amazement. That you do not, in
stead of talking of stopping for a month,
at once call the workmen together and
explain to them the crisis you have to
face in a couple of months and so arrange
for your common salvation by reducing
wages and foregoing profits, is simply
amazing."
Here is plain talk, cut down wages aud
forego profits and thus choke off the na
tive (American) mills for a year or two
when the McKinley bill may be repealed.
This is the old English game, which was
tried when we began to manufacture railway bars. At that time the English sold
rails so low that in one year every blast
furnace in Pennsylvania went nut of blast
and the men left their starving families
at home to beg for work anywhere at any
kind of labor. The city of Philadelphia
advertised for 100 men to work on the
streets at 50 cents per day and it is said
that 4,000 or 5,000 skilled mechanics
came down from the Alleghanies to beg
for such work at such wages. Then
when utter demoralization prevailed,
when the men were scattered far and
wide and capital had sought other channels the price of English rails went up
higher than it bad ever been before, we
had to pay the price demanded, and the
English manufacturers reaped a rich harvest of profits at our cost. Here is the
last spasmodic appeal from the Liverpool
(England) Daily post:
"You must reduce the price of tin plate
at once. Every reduction made by you
increases the chance of cheking down the

lElXIUlMDuilT
Farm Lands!

A

to cure any form
of nervotiB disease
or any disorder of
the generative organs of either sex.
whether arising'
from thrtOTCpssive
BEFORE
nseoi stimulants, AFTER
Tohaceo or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over Indulgence, &c , such as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
DacK, seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwh Ich if neglected often lead to premature
old ago and insanitv. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
for 5.()0. Hent by mail on receipt of price"
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every 5.00 order received, to refund the money if
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands o( testimonials from old and young,
of both sexea,w hohave been permanently cured
by the use of Aphroditine, Circular free. Address

--

!

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

!WHY?

The census reports on the lumber trade
of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota
shows that the present holdings of individual lumbermen are only enough lor
five years more at the present rate of con-

:

Born: Admiral Farrafiiit,

Ielihik

INTERESTS.

:

Oth.

"True 'tis, 'tis pity and pity 'tis, 'tis
A. L. Morhison,
true."

Vegas-Trinida- d

sumption. There is, however, a large reserve on lands in those states owned by
the federal and Btate governments. It
Mf-'lli- e
Nkw Msxican Is th oldest uows- - should also be remembered in considering
in New Mexico.
It is sent to every Post
Saoer in the
Territory and has a large aud grow-n- the lumber supply of the country that the
c.ircuiH. .u among the intelligent and progreat forests of the south are comparativegressive pe.'U'ie of the southwest.
ly untouched, also the Pacific coast states
and the Rocky mountain region has vast
FRIDAY, JULY 3.
forests as yet in their virgin state which
may be called into requisition, so that
A.VMVEIiSAl'.lKS.
while there is yet in sight abundance of
timber at the same time it is, despite the
July 3d.
Born
llenrv (iratton, 1750.
renewing process which is said to be goLouis XI. of France, 1423.
ing on in the north and northeastern
Died: Stephen A. Douglas, 1801.
states, probability that the forests of the
1U42.
tie
Medicis,
Mary
country will constitute mighty profitable
Battle of Gettyslmri;, 18o3.
holdings within the next few years. That
Idaho admitted, 181)0.
shrewd business men foresee this is de'
monstrated by the increased inquiry for
July 4th.
timber lands throughout Colorado, Utah,
Hon
Nathaniel Hawthorne, 1S04.
Christian (Jellert, 1715.
Texas, Arizona and New Mexico. The
lumber industry in the southwest, as yet
Dieo
John Adams, 1S3G.
Thomas Jeli'erson.
in its infancy, promises to prove no small
Chateaubriand, 1848.
factor as a wealth producer among our
American Independence declared, 1776. people within five years.

July

DOCTOR

facilities between Rocky mountain points
that El Paso will be a very hot place to
hold a railway convention on July 21,
what's the matter with having such con
vention held in Santa Fe? Here the
balmiest of mountain breezes will fan the
brows of the assembled delegates, aud,
besides El Paso's delegation will be as
signed to specially cool quarters, take our
word for it. By the way, is El Taso
wedded exclusively to the Las
route, or would she preto
fer
leave
the bars down so
and
Cerrillos
that
Albuquerque,
Santa Fe can joiu her, and, with White
Oaks, pull also lor the extension of the
narrow gauge through Santa Fe county
to Albuquerque and via Aboo pass to
White Oaks and El Paso?
SOUTHWESTERN

new American mills for a year or tvio,
when the McKinley law may be repealed."
That's i(, chokejdown the new Amtri-ca- n
mills for a year or two when the McKinley law may be repealed. Of courae
all the efforts of the English would be
worse than futile in this choking business
if they were not sustained by Democrats
and Mugwumps in America. Oh the
shame of it that American citizens can be
found who euter into alliance with for
eigners lo choke down our own industries
for the benefit of our rivals and enemies.

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of I
j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in
j Body or Limbs, Want of
Appetite, ;
i Eruptions.
If you suffer from;
iany of these symptoms, take
:

--
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Myers

A Woman'a Heart- Do you think Angie loves me

&

Business Directory Albuquerque Foundry
R P.

SANTA FE.

Tomson Well I'll tell you how yon can
v i.
find out. You go across the room and be.
A Few Faoti for the General Informs
wr, residence next the church.
gin to flirt with Miss Purplebloom. If
Piiesb yterian Chcrch. Grant St. R ev.
PARAGRAPHS.
at
looks
KEAIAIJLE
mad
and
tion of Tourist! and Sight-See- n
Angie
you
daggers
gets
.iuortfe Q. 8mith, Pastor, residence C ar-ATTOBNKV8 AT LAW.
'Ion Gardens.
you might as well bang up your fiddle
Your Vacation.
Visiting the
'Vdrch op thb Hly Faith
"Where will you spend your vacation?" it's all on the surface ; but if she appears
John P. Victory.
Palace Avenue.
Rev.
as calm as a June morning and smiles like
Thoa. B. Catron.
P ward w. Meany, B. A. (Oxon;,resi-- ' asked one physician of another. "1 don't
CAPITAL
NEW
CITY
OF
MEXICO
is
it
and
an
H. L' Waldo,
her
I'll
heart yours. Try
angel,
rice Cathedral St.
know," was the reply. "I've been debat
Edward L. BartleH.
Oo.vgrkqationaii Chcrch. Near the ing. I think I'll advise Old Mrs. Chronic watch.
K. A. Flake.
diversity.
to go to the mountains and then follow
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
Wherein He Failed.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltotiell
her there. I think I could at least make He could pick a flaw in anything,
Max. Krost.
FEATERNAL OEDERS.
Or pick a quarrel with a fellow ;
my expenses off her."
Hill Howard,
Geo.
TERRITORIAL,
could
He
a
MONTEZUMA LOUOI, No. 1, A. P. A A.
pick
trembling
banjo's
string
A lioaton Scheme.
M. Meeta on the first Monday of each mouth.
Detente la Otmmm
.tnms
Till notes respouded clear and mellow.
SANTA
DKNTISTS.
llickleton sspnggs- expects to be a
Fit CHaPTKKi No. 1, R. A.
Governor
L. Bradford Pbinci
M".fioiia.
Meets on the second Monday of each
But when he went to Sheepsbead Bay
B. M. Thohai
Secretary
millionaire."
month.
Solicitor General
L. Babtlutt
Edward
D.
W. Manley.
He dropped his pile , the luckless sinner. Aaaitor
SANTA
FB COMMANDEBY,
No. 1,
Drmkteio Perez
"How?"
Znights Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday
Treasurer
R.
J.
Paler
And
as
he tramped the homeward way
of each mouth.
'He's in a scheme now to plant beans
Adlotaat General
W. S. Fletcher
SURVEYORS.
SANTA Ffi LODOK OF PERFECTION,
Confessed be couldn't pick a winner.
Sec'y Bareaa of Immigration
Max Fbost
in the hottest part of New Jersey, so that
Mo. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meeta on tho tliird
D.8. Int. Rev. Collector
L. A. Hushes
Wm. White.
Jon lay of each mouth.
F. F. Pino
Territorial LIberlan
when they ripen thoy will be already
A Foreign Invasion.
AZTI.AN
lOUUI, No. 8, I. O. 0. K.
iteera every Friday night.
baked."
Terrible winters throughout Europe brought
HA NT A
JUDICIARY.
Fg LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. MoetS
forth bitter fruits that ripened in America. "La
irst and third Wednesdays.
Chief Jtitlce Supreme Court.
The New Commander.
Jab. QRkirh
KKtTANIA
Grippe with varying violence broke forth here, Associate Jastlce
LODGE, No. 5, K. f P.
E. P. Seeds
1st district
is
of
Schofield
Sd aud 4th Tuesdays.
Gen.
the commander
the and the mortality lists show its shocking ravages
rirat National Kank
Associate Jastlce 2d district
W. D. Lei
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Second National Bank.
is
and
Mrs.
Schofield
iu
cases.
An
the
alcoholic
young
Army
aggravated
8d
1'
Associate
"Riia K. of
priuciploem
district
Justice
Meeta first Wednesday in each
J. R. McFii
ninth.
commander of Gen. SclioticM. This isas bodied as a medicated stimulant ill the form of Presiding Justice 4th district
Jab. OBriem
Hostctter'a Stomach Bitters has and will ever Associate Justice 5tb district
Q.tTBOLIU KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. it
A. A. Freeman
INSVKANCK ASENTS.
should be.
prove the best speciiic. Leading continental and U. 8. District Attorney
'secona innrsaay in the month
E. A. Fihue
American
a
KE
declare
No.
medicine
that
.
U. 8 Marshal
MSTA
physicians
2367,
0. 0. 0. t
lOUUE,
Trinidad Romero
with a guarantv atralust the tremendous inrntula Clerk Supreme Court.
W.
yivr't ursr ana tmra xoursdays.
S.
Schufleld, Fire and Life.
J.
The
and
the
Harry Clancy
Stage.
Pulpit
of this shocking malady. When we consider
'iOl.UKN 1.0DGK. No. 8. A. O. d. W
Rev. V. M.Slirout, Pastor United Breth mat a slight
f(i;ri f very second and fourth Wednesdays.
change of weather is apt to renew It,
LAND
DEPARTMENT.
that- it attacks those
vulnerable organs
i'AltLETON 1'OST, No. 3, li. A. K., mwel ren church, iilue Mound, Kas., savs :
U.S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Bobart
'.rh( au( third Wednesdays of enrii month, at feel it niv duty to tell what wonders Dr. the lungs, that its Drogrcss is trcmendouslv swift
MERCHANTS.
we
and
must
of u. . Lana register
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Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockiiolders
of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the ortk-- of tl.e company
v b.
in Santa Fe, IS. M., Monday Ju
a board
1891 at 12 m., for the election of
as
of directors and such other business
mav come before them.
Edwin B. Skwako, Secretary.

trip
The A T. & S. F. will sell round
of Santickets to' points within 200 milestor round
fare
ta Fe for one
and 4. Final limit
trip, and sold July 3
July G, lSirt.
first-clas- s
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'business notices.
FOK BALK.
HALE -- Blank Letters of Guardianship
h auTl Guardiaus- Bond and Oath at theolhce
of the NKW MRXiCAN rriutiiiK eiiiniiaiiy.
a
IK'Cliirntnry statements
lOR SALE.-l- oal
t-w-

F

theoftieeoi liany

a"

of New
Option blanks at otlice
as Hrintins; company.
HALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
the office of the I'aily New Mexican.
SALK.

t'OR
tOS.

How's
Your Liver?
the Oriental salutation,-knowinthat good health
cant lot exist without a
healthy Liver. "When the
Liver is torpid the How-el- s
are sluggish ami constipated, the food lies
Is

in tho stomach undigested, po i son i ug tho
blood; frequent headache
ensues; a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
tho whole Fystem is deranged. Simmons Liver
.Regulator has Leen the
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness hy giving tliein
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

,

NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
dyspepsia
A a cnnernl family remedy
etc.. hardly evci
Torpid Liver. CitilMtiim.
and have never been dm.
ue imvthmu cl-- c. effect
produced; It seems tc
appointed in the
be almot a perfect cure for all diseases ol tbi
Stomach uud Bowels.
W. J. JUEntov, Mi.con. (la.
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In effect Sunday, April

20,
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NO. 4.

Organisation-

Appninteea To Meet
In Santa Fe Decern
--

1.

Editorial Correspondence of the New Mexican.
Dknveh, Colo., July 1. The court of
private land claims was organized this

morning and called to order by Chief
Justice Keed, at the U. S. marshal's office. The sessions of the ourt during
the forenoon was private. The matter
of the appointment of the court officers
was considered, the following appointments were made: For clerk, J. H.
Keeder, of Hayes City, Kas., was appointed ; Clerk Reeder is an attorney at
law, has setved several terms in the Kansas legislature, stands high in his profession and is very highly spoken of as
a man well qualified for the position in
all respects by those who have known
him in Kansas for twelve years past.
Mr. J. M. Hawkins, now a newspaper
man in Nebraska, formerly one of the
editors of the Silver City Enterprise and
brotht. . i W. A. Hawkins, of Eddy, was
very strongly recommended for this position. Judge Murray, of Tennessee, made
a strong effort for his appointment, but
the fact of Mr. Keeder being an attorney
and an able and successful one at that
and being thus considered better qualified
tor the place, carried the dav lor hun.
For interpreter, Eusebio Chacon, son of
Kafael
Major
Chacon, of Trinidad,
Coio. ; the young man is an attorney at
law and has graduated with high honors
at Notre Dame, Ind. His father is well
known in bantu te and throughout New
Mexico, and is one of the original settlers
of Trinidad, Colo.
He was a 'major in
the regiment of New Mexico volunteers
ommanded by Col. Manuel Chaves
during the late war. This appointment
may oe ascriueu 10 trie mlluence ot Judge
Stone, of Colorado. The stenographer is
L. F. Parker, of St. Louis. This appointment may be ascribed to the influence of the attorney of the court, Col. M.
Ci. Reynolds, of St. Louis.
The ti'st session of the court will be
held in Denver and will last about two
weeks. About the first of December the
first session will be held in Santa Fe.
The court impresses everyone here favorably. Chief Justice Reed is a tall, slim
man, gray beard, dignified, suave and deliberate of speech. He has been chief
justice of the supreme court of Iowa, a
member of congress, and bears a spotless
reputation. Judge Fuller of North Carolina is the ideal of a southern gentleman.
He is a large man, white hair and white
mustache, and Is considered one cf the
ablest and most successful lawyers not
only in his own state, but, in fact,
throughout the group of southeastern
states.
Judge C. II. Sluss, of Wichita, Kas.,
iias ueea district judge lor several vears:
is a slender man of average height,
nair
and
gray
side whiskers,
and evidently
a
quick, energetic,
man of
superior legal
knowledge
auu attainments,
lie has been a state
senator for six years, district attorney for
four years and district judge two years.
Judge Murrey iu a large, tall man,
smooth Bhaven face, looks for all the
world like U0b Ingersoll aud enjoys a fine
reputation as a man and lawyer. He was
a union soldier and the only office he
ever held was United States attorney for
Tennessee under the Grant administration.
Judge Stone, of Colorado, is one of the
pioneers of the Centennial state. He
came here thirty-on- e
years ago and is
well known to many of the old New Mexico settlers. He has been judge of the
highest courts of the state of Colorado,
and the members of the bar in Denver
speak of him in the highest terms as a
lawyer aud a judge. He seems to be a
man of deliberation and of a conservative
turn of mind.
Col. N. U. Reynolds, of St. Louis, the
attorney of the court, graduated at Annapolis, served seven years in the U. S.
navy as midshipman and ensign, resigned,
studied law, was admitted to practice in
St. Louis, ran for congress on the Republican ticket in 1884 in his district in Missouri ; was of course defeated ; is a successful attorney, has quite a reputation as a
railroad lawyer. He is full of life and
s
man
energy and seems to be a
in every respect.
The official proclamations of the organization of the court, the time of its
session are now being prepared and will
be published in daily papers in Washington, in Denver and in Santa Fe.
first-clas-

LATEST BY WIRE.

Special to the New Mexican.
Dknver, July 3. Thomas B. Baldwin,
of Denver, formerly register of the land
office at Folsom, N. M., has been appointed by the land court to be deputy
clerk for Colorado. The appointment of
a deputy clerk for New Mexico will be
announced soon possibly this afternoon.
Goshorn, deputy clerk of the district court

at Santa Fe, has made a strong fight for
tins position, llie hrst meeting of the
land court, has been fixed to take place in
Denver, November 17, and the session at
santa te will open December 1.
Rules of practice have been prepared
M. F.
and adopted.
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CONNECTIONS.
A., T. A S. F. Kallway for all

ALBUQUERQUE

Kidney affections of years standing
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator. J.
Prescott & Arizona VV.
JUNCTION
PRE8COTT
Poynts.
Central railway, for tort hippie and ires
points east and south.

cott.

California Southern railway for Loi
Anseles, ban Uiego aud other ecuthun uali
iornia points.
MOJAVE southern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento aud northern California points.

rrcitsoNAL GOSSIP.

BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
between ban raucisco aud Kansas city, or
Sau bicgo and Los Angeles aud Cnicago.

t

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Hpricgs, aud a stage ride thence of but tweutj
three miles. This canon is tho grandest ana
most wonderful of nature's work.

Mrs. R. N. Piper has been quite ill for
several days past but is now on the con
valescent list.
Harry S. Clancy leaves in a few days
for a trip to the Rio Chama, where the
trout abound.
Hon. J. B. Mayo and family arrived
yesterday afternoon from Golden and will
remain in the city several days.
Mrs. J. B. Scroggs, of Kansas City, the
guest of Mrs. E. L. Bartlett for several
weeks, left on Wednesday for home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Twitchell, Mrs.
Gower and a party of friends depart tomorrow for a month's outing on the Pe- four-poun-d

COB.

D A. Seeley and wife, of North Bend,
Neb., are Bight seers about the historic
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho ity
They are quartered at the
magutflient pine forests of the Sau Krancisee Exchange.
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Messrs. Adolph Fischer, Douglas and
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Philip Harroun and Ed. Andrews leave
on Sunday via Monument rock and the
Kobinson, General Manager.
El Macho trail for a ten days fish along
W, A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt
the Pecos, ten miles above Cooper's.
F T. BkbbY. Gen. Ail.. Albuquerque, N. M.

Stop Off at Flagstaff

y.

Owing to the absence of Governo
Prince, there will be no official reception
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
at his residence next Wednesday, July 8.
In August, however, tney will be resumed.
Mr. F. W. Clancy and wife and Mrs.
N. 11. Field, of Albuquerque, leave in a
few days for the Pecos valley where they
will take possession of Mr. Clancy's summer cottage.
Messrs. Arthur Seligman, Will Grilfin
and others are planning to depart on July
esw
E3
14 for a six weeks' sojourn in the Valle
mountains, being accompanied by a party
of an even dozen of friends from Kansas
City, Las Vegas and Santa Fe.
Hon. T. B. Catron arrived from Las
Cruces yesterday. That region is quite
too.warra for the average Santa Fean just
now, and Mr. Catron announced his solSheriff Frank Chavez is a stayer, and
emn resolve not to leave Santa Fe again as a political prophet is awav up. No
for six weeks.
wonder the gang are down on him.
Hon. A. L. Branch, of Mora, and SherSeveral scrapping matches last night
iff Agapito Abeytia, of that county,
after the result had become positively
in tow n last night.
known.
The Athletic club, which now has
It w as rather a refreshing sight to see
tlnrty-tlireprompt paying members, is ardent Democrats and Republicans workpreparing to give a very attractive public ing sido by side in the 3d ward to defeat
entertainment at the close of the summer the schemers.
in the shape of an athletic exhibition.
City Clerk J. D. Hughes, gentlemen!
Many of the members are already quite Something of a victory for the New Mexexpert in athletic sports.
ican, too, eh? Chalk up another knockHon. B. M. Thomas and family re- out for the gang.
turned last night from an extended trip
It was
small potatoes, that atnorth and east, enjoving also a trip to tempt to mighty
Delgado for hia loss
their old home in Indiana. The secretary of $ 1 ,000 recompense
and five months time in jail by
is looking muh improved in health as a
him for an office that pays the
result of his vacation. He says it is quite nominating
of $25 per month.
hot enough back in the states to make a princely salary
A. T. Grigg isn't worried a bit over the
man long for Santa Fe's balmy atmossuccess of the business men's ticket. He
phere.
made a fair, straight fight for some changes
Out of the collection of about seventy- - in the convention,
but after that let drop
five varieties of roses which grace the all
preferences and worked for
f
of the political ticket.
home of Mrs. Catron, about
straight
them are now in full flower, and they
A vindication is what they wanted and
form a beautiful and rare sitmt. IIiobo
Santa Fe has
who delight in such things and care to they got it in the neck
call and see them will be always wel- indeed made progress during the past
comed by this model hostess, iler col year. The people have stamped the coun
ty bond lunding schemers with their seal
lection ol lilies ib also verv hue.
of disapproval.
J. D. Warner, formerly of Las Vegas,
The opposition had some good men on
now the fortunate possessor ot some vast
but they, like old dog
tracts of Mexico coffee lands near Vera its ticket yesterday
Tray, had to be sacrificed because of the
Cruz and also interested in the
they were in. These things
newspaper, City of Mexico, is company
serve to teach good men a valuable lesa guest at the Palace
son.
Mr. Wilcox, Mr. J. Watson Vail and
It will probably be a long time before
their families and Mr. W. C. Murray, of
the boodlers and
again ask
Alma, Nebraska, are having no end or that Santa Feans
drop business methods
enjoyment doing Santa Fe and adjacent and go out of their
way for the sake of
points of interest. They will remain here
vindicating them.
over Sunday.
Mr. Wedeles is quite entitled to fimiie.
Mrs. B. Seligman is still detained in
If credit is due to any one man in parPhiladelphia on account of sickness. Her
friends here hope earnestly for her ticular for the result of yesterday's corf-temuch of it must, in justice, be laid to
speedy recovery and safe return home.
Ireneo L. Chaves, the newly appointed the account of Frank Chavea. Throughout he has acted square and manly and
deputy clerk of the land court for New shown himself to
be a
Mexico, arrived from San Mateo
man, anxious to promote Santa Fe's best
and registers at the Palace.
interests.
V. A. Greenleaf and J. S. Moore, of
Albuquerque, are in the city on business
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep
with the territorial auditor and treasurer. the
bowels regular. One dose is worth
John Symington, jr., left yesterday for
a ten days visit among his young mends $100.
at Fort Wingate.
WILL CELEBRATE
Hon. J. R. Ribera, member of the
Bernalillo county board, is in the city on Outline of the
Program to be Carried
business.
Out in Observance of ludepend-enc- e
Mr. George Anton and Miss Ella
Hay.
were married at the cathedral this
morning.
Capt. John Gray and James Van
J. W. Schofield has gone to Las Vegas Aredell are out this afternoon raising
on business and pleasure combined.
funds for a celebration of Independence
J. S. Taylor, the artesian well man, is day, and, while this is always a thankless
here from Springer.
at the same time they have been
Col. Perfecto Armijo, of Albuquerque, task,
quite successful, and as a result a good
is on a visit to the capital.
time is promised.
It is proposed to have a series of races-f- oot,
A stitch in time. Take Simmons Liver
sack, potato, bicycle, burro races,
Regulator and prevent sickness.
etc., on the plaza at 3 to 6 o'clock in the
afternoon, and at 7 o'clock there will be
SOTa FE'S MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
a concert in the plaza for an Hour or,iiiure,
to be followed by a brilliant display ot fireTriTicket
The Citizens
works.
umphs With Hut One Exception
Every citizen should contribute his
A Great Victory For Progmite toward helping the committee carry
ress and Decency.
out this program. Captain Sol. Spiegel-ber- g
The 'people of Santa Fe again did
has been designated custodian of the
Just a funds so contributed and will see to it that
themselves proud yesterday.
month ago they took their first progress- they are propsrly expended.
ive step and downed the croakers by a
Notice.
Pursuant to statute, notice is hereby
vote of eight to one in favor of instituting
the board of county commisa city government, and yesterday they given that
sioners for Santa Fe county, N. M., will,
showed their metal by voting to keep on Monday,
July (i, A. D. 1891, at the
politics out and business in, and admin- office of said board in the county court
istered a rebuke to a few disgruntled pol- house in the city of Santa Fe, N. M., at
iticians that the said d. p. will not soon the hour ot 10 o'clock a. m., publicly exrecover from. With the single excep- amine and count the votes polled for "each
tion of one councilman, Richard Gorman, candidate at the municipal election held
who defeated Nicolas Sena in the first at the city of Santa Fe, N. M., July 2,
ward, the entire business men's non- A. D. 1891.
The Board of Countv Commissioners
partisan ticket carried the day. The
principal fight seemed to have been made for Santa Fe Co.
J. B. Mayo.
D.
Mr.
J.
Attest:
by the sorehead leaders upon
Chairman.
candidate
for
clerk,
Ignacto Lopez, Clerk.
Hughes, the citizen's
New
came
Mexicbn
and incidentally the
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 3, A. D.
in for a good deal of their mischievous 1891.
of
its
because
vigorous
support
mouthings
but
of
the
ticket,
for
result
the
itself,
speaks
elected by a
was
Mr.
Hughes
vote which, considering all the circumstances, must be very gratifying to himself and his friends.
The vote for Mayor Thornton stands:
DELICIOUS
First ward, 174 ; second, 215 ; third, 190 ;
fourth, 180.
The vote for city clerk stands : First
ward, Hughes 54, Delgado 1'24; second
ward, Hughes 156, Delgado 59; thiid
ward, Hughes 100, Delgado 85; fourth
ward, Hughes 103, Delgado, 77.
For treasurer, first ward, Eldodt, 77,
Vaughn, 99 ; second ward, Eldodt, 150,
Vaughn, 59; third ward, Eldodt, 105,
Vaughn, 75; fourth ward, Eldodt, 88,
Vaughn, 92.
The vote for aldermen is as follows :
First Ward Frank Delgado, 133; Sena,
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
78; Berardinelli, 44; Gorman, 100.
Of Perfect purity.
Second Ward M. Garcia and M. Quin-tanVanilla
-- I
215 ; no opposition.
Lemon
Of great strength.
Third ward G. D. Koch, 115 ; W. S.
Harroun, 103 ; S. S. Beatty, 68 ; Chas.
Almond -- ( Eoonomy lntholrU89
Wagner, 41.
Rose etC.r) F,avor as delicately
Fourth ward G. W. Knaebel, 140: N.
and dellclouslv as the fresh fruit.
Mondragon, 99; H. Lindheim, 95 ; J. D.
Sena, 18.
will
The board of county commissioners
make an official canvass of the vote on
Monday.

IT. S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Agent for Santa Fe,

in

N. M

n

ABSOLUTELY PURE

e

one-hal-

!

Anglo-Americ-

Proposals for the Purchase of New Mex
ico Bonds.

Executive Office.

)

Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891.)
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in excess of $5,000 ;
JNow therefore, 1, L. Bradford Prince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do hereby give notice, that in compliance
witn section 2otz, (Jompiied .Laws, 1 will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock ns., of Saturday, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the ter
ritory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treas
ury lor that purpose.
1j. .Bradford I uiNce, Governor.

DEERiNC HARVESTING MACHINER

IE

RECENT ARRIVALS

At Wo. 4

First

---

RUMSEY

"

Class.

BURNHAM.

Car New California Potatoes,
Car Pateot

Toilet

Soaps,

Imperial Flour,
Belle

Confectionery,

Santa

F,

New Mexico

J emez Hot Springs.
JEMEZ
THE

Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,

st

public-spirite-

y

d

HOTEL,
Summer Resort at the Springs

The only first-clas- s
is ready to furnish superb accommodations to
Boarders and Tourists.

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,

RATES

Piioncillo, Peabcdy Creamery Butter,

Inquiries by mail promptly answered.

REASONABLE

U.TAMONY. Mang.

Milcher and Rolled Bering, Im
ported Ginger Aie, etc,

H. B. Cartwright, Prop

SCHi!4AWn,

tTrast SlaraJ

VETERINARY SURGEON,

- Patterson
livery barn.

(Jo's

Flavoring

Extracts

a,

Job Printing.

STAR TICKET TWINKLINGS.

Told you so, Don Miguel
!
Suffering
Soup

!

Soreheads

!

I

For Stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Real Estate, Bufiness Man, eta
Particular attention given to Dascrlptlra Para
phlets of Mining Properties. Wsmake a ipeo-laltot,

Didn't the star ticket make a daisy
race?
Alas Their glory has departed forever. SHORT NOTICE,
No wonder they look glum.
LOW PRICES,
last
The opposition was
the
night. That white horse
FINE WORK,
gang.
Pedro Delgado wasn't in it. In fact he
has learned some things since the last
PROMPT EXECUTION.
county campaign.
of
side
Santa Fe's majority are on the
progress. That was clearly demonstrated
yesterday.
BUI Heads ot every ascription, and small Job
Misrepresentation and malicious mischief can't win in Santa Fe any more. Printing executed with care and dispatch
The people have enough of that sort of Estimates
Work Riled to order.
"red-heade-

d

Stock Certificates

stuff.

W. F. Dobbin got in from Eio Arriba
juBt too late to vote, but he is none the
less gratified over the result.
The New Mbxican's twenty straight
votes for the star ticket rather helped to
relegate the enemies of progress to oblivion
yesterday.

IRE LAND, Jr., P

giran.

the

FINEST

STANDAED

Weut

and Findings
aat

Children's Fine Shoes; also the Mudism and the
.
I would call especial attention
Cheap gr.-lesmy Calf .Jd LirM Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
for men who do hoary work and aeed a soft b
erriceable apper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastens
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143.
Santa Fe. N. M

The best equipped printing and bind'
ery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A verv
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in
Always patronize home industry.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora'
rado saloon.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

c

Mi

ION MERCHANT

and Merchandise Broker.

Proposals for Coal.
Sealed bids will be received by the cap- uol custodian committee up to July 15,
1891. at 2 p. m.. for the delivery of sixty
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
tons of clean bituminous coal at the capital building, the same to be let to the
REPRESENTING
lowest responsible bidder, the committee
ALLEN BROS. & CO., Loi Angela
J. t. MILLER, rueblo, Colo.
reserving the right to reject any or all
bids.
R. H. Lonqwill, Prest,
Signed
Office opposite Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,
Sol. Spieqblberq, Secy.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

EicMuE flora,,
Southeast cor. Plaza,
-

SANTA FE,
Ctnl-al-

Locatef,

.TERMS

Entirely

N. Iff.
Reftied,

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

J.T. FOR8HA,

NO.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL I0UKS DAY OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Propr

6.

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Bny all Kinds ot
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

Iha Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to he bad-T-ry
them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
PAPEB specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Creamery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

The New Mexican

Leaki

Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladles'

(30

JAS. FBNTON
&

Slices,

Dots,

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

n

V

" HOTEL

0

6
drisfelfl,

RIPTION BUU

Liiiifii Ke.

!

